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"The boys played like a team.

nMfate L.ria!YiDionsiisp - is"St V U W

aleiah I omorrowFor

.When they were in a hole they
worked their way out The entire
team played heads-u- p ball."

Scoring for the Tar Babies were
Johnson, Cotton, Smith and Hop-ma- n

(twice). Both the defensive
and offensive line play looked the
best it has all season. The Tar
Babies will not, play again until
Thanksgiving Day, when they
meet the Blue Imps of Duke

'

By RAY LINKER

Carolina's top-notc- h cross coun-- j

except the strong Maryland team.
One of their wins this season

came over previously unbeaten
'Tennessee, the kings of the South

By DAVE WIBLE
Special to The Daily Tar Heel

FLORENCE, S.C. The spirited,
smooth-operatin- g Tar Babies com-

pletely overpowered the weak
South Carolina Biddies, 31-- 0, Sat-

urday night, to cap a successful
day of North Carolina football.

The Tar Babies controlled the
Biddies at will through the entire
game. South Carolina's deepest
penetration into Tar Baby ter-

ritory was in the last few minutes
of the game when the Biddies got
to the Carolina 26-yar- d line.

The Tar Babies were paced by
the hard running of backs Cornell
Johnson, Wade . Smith and Ron
Hopman, the passing of Nelson
Lowe and Jack Cummings, and the
defensive line play of Mike Mc-Da- de

and Jim Davis.
.These were the standouts, but

as Coach Tulla'i said after the game,

VmJniramurals
Win Oyer UNC

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va . Phi
Kappa Sigma, intramural champion
at theV : University 'of Virginia,
scorecLour touchdowns in the
first - half to defeat Carolina's in-

tramural champs, Zeta Psi, 26-1- 5,

in the Mad Bowl here yesterday.
The v." Virginians - intercepted

three Zeta "Psi passes in the first
half to account' for three of the
tallies and margin enough to win
over the Carolina intramural
team before: some 300 spectators.

Knox Massey. and Jim Raugh
each tallied for the Zeta Psi team,
but thegreatest play of the game
came, when the Carolina team
moved the ball; seventy yards for
a score. Alassey went over for the
tally on a short pass that climax-
ed the-drive- .;

season, the Tar Heels came back
to win the championships by 10
points.

Expected to be leading the Tar
Heels and the Pack over the 3.9
mile course is Jimmy Beatty, who
last year broke his own course rec-

ord for the second time. His time
last year was 20:3 0.6. Other Tar
Heels backing him up will be Dave
Scurlock and Everett Whatley,
who are exptcted to figure prom

try team will be going after its
third consecutive state champion
ship in Raleigh Monday.

" And if past performances this
season are any indication, the Tar
Heels should come away with the
team trophy.

So far this year the UNC team
has conquered everything in sight

eastern Conference.

In their last outing, the Tar
Heels turned a near perfect score
(15) in whipping the Duke Blue
Devils, 16-4-8.

Victories have also been regist-
ered over Virginia in a dual meet,

Cold Fans Watched
(Contimved from Page 1 )

was the very fine Lenoir High School marching band.
Wnen the Carolina majorettes marched across the field to

confront the all-ma- le Virginia student section, there was a brief
moment of bedlam in the stands. From then on, the Cavalier stu-

dents cheered with every movement of the Tar Heel lovelies. The
band also got a well-deserv- ed ovation from the Virginians, probab-
ly the most appreciative audience the band has had all season.

As the Tar Heels moved toward the Virginia goal in the first
quarter, a group of Carolina students moved from their seats high
up in the stands down to the rail of the stands to implore their
Tar Heels to "Move that ball." -

In the third quarter, the Virginia quarterback threw a pass
toward the Cavalier bench. Virginia Coach Ben Martin calmly
leaped up and made a fine catch of the pass, then turned and
doffed his hat to the crowd. The Virginia student section prompt-
ly struck up the yell: "We want Martin."

Carolina was outplayed in the first half but it was a different
team that trotted onto Scott Field in he second period. The Tar
Heeb looked like he club that beat Maryland two weeks ago when
they started their touchdown march at the beginning of the second
half. From there on it was all Carolina. . ...

"Saturday should be called "Ed Sutton Day" because the
Cullowee senior certainly had himself a great day,' scoring three
times for the Tar Heels. . i v -

When Sutton broke loose for. his beautifuf touchdown jaunt
in the third quarter, two Virginia tacklers gave desperate pur-
suit, but the ex-Carol- dash man wasn't having any of that; he
quickly moved away from his pursuers and went for paydirt

Prior to yesterday's game, Carolina kicker Wally Vale bad
a 44.1 punting average, second best in the country, but Vale's first
two kicks against U. Va. hurt him; the first went 15 yards, the
second, 11.

Tennessee Stops Ga.Tech,
6--0, !n Battle Of Unbeaten

VPIWake
State

over Clemson, State and South
Carolina in-- a meet at Columbia,
S. C. The Tar Heels loss to Mary-

land came in a trianglular meet-
ing between the Tar Heels, Terps,
and the Wake Forest Deacons, who
finished last in the meet.
- Maryland will give the Tar
Keels trouble in the conference
meet a week from tomorrow, but
tomorrow the Tar Heels will not
have to worry about the Terps.

The meet, which will include
teams from Carolina, Duke, State,
Wake Forest, and possibly David-
son, will find the Carolina team
concerned mostly about Duke and
State.

The 21-4- 1 win over State by the
Tar Heels earlier this season and
the convincing win over Duke in-

dicates that there isn't much for
the UNC men to worry about.

However, in years past, the
teams that have won the dual
meets have not always come out
on top in the state championships.
Carolina turned this" trick last
year. After State had' squeaked
out a dual meet win early in the

inently in the Tar Heel scoring
along wtih Ben Williams, Howard
Kahn, John Reaves1 Marion Grif-
fin, Perrin Henderson, Doug Hen-
derson, and Alex Coffin.

Mike Shea will be the Wolfpack's
top hope, and should finish second
if previous performances can be
taken taken as an indication of
his ability. Bob Hotelling will be
the main spark in the not-to-stro-

Duke team, but he isn't expected
to finish in the top five.

Wake Forest, in their second
year of rebuilding a team from
scratch, doesn't have much of a
chance to do better than fourth
in the State championships.

Freshmen will also be holding a
state championship meet, the big
Four teams being the most out-

standing.
The UNC Tar Babies will be go-

ing after the second straight win
here, with Cowles Liipfert, Fink
Arthur, John Green, James Pack-
ard, Ray Bagwell, Larry Wi throw,
Frank Sirianni and Bill Porter
running for the Tar Heels.

Sat Heels
(Continued from Page I)

a drive consuming 19 plays, the
Cavaliers ground out short yard-
age in inexorable fashion all the
way down to the UNC rd mark-
er where the faltering Tar Heel
defense rose up to turn back the
threat

Cavalier strategy at this point
may be called into question by
some sideline experts. With a first
and 8 situation on Carolina's eight
yard line, Virginia quarterback
Yarborough ran four straight plays
without calling on Bahktiar, his
ace in the hole all afternoon.

On the first play,Yarbough roll-

ed out to the 5. Then he sent sec-

ond string halfback Ron Jenkins
into the line for one. Nick Lawyer
picked up one more yard on third
down, and the threat died when
Vale broke up a fourth down pass
play.

But the Cavaliers weren't long
to be aenied. After Carolina fail-
ed to move after taking possession,
Vale kicked out to the UNC 44.
Virginia took over there and Yar-
borough, mixing his ,plays to per-
fection,, directed the Cavaliers
down-th- e field in nine plays to
their only score of the day.

With the Cavaliers leading, 7-- 0,

Carolina took the ensuing kickoff
and marched to the' Virginia 18
before losing possession on a fum-
ble by second-strin- g quarterback
Curt Hathaway.
-- .The Tar Heel second unit spark-
ed this push with Hathaway and
fullback John- - Maywood leading
the way.

Notre Dame Loses Again;
Meets Tar Heels Saturday

PITTSBURGH, UWWith quart-
erback Corny Salvaterra scoring
one touchdown arid passing for an-

other, Pitt's bowl-hopef- ul Pan-
thers crushed Notre Dame, 26-1- 3,

yesterday, handing the Irish their
fifth straight defeat worst losing
skein in Notre Dame history.

The defeat was the sixth in sev-

en games for the Irish who are
doomed for their poorest record
since' they began playing football.

In 1933, their worst season be-

fore this season, they had a 3-5- -1

record.

down late in the -- second period
when Johnson rammed over from
the 11 after end Julius Derrick
had recovered a Wolfpack fumble
on State's 27.

Halfback Alex Hawkins convert-
ed to give South Carolina a 7-- 0

margin:
State lost no time in evening

up the score. It took the next kick-of- f

and drove 64 yards for a
touchdown, the score coming on a

from soph quarterback
Frank Cackovic to . Collar in the
end-zon- e: End John Lowe kicked
the extra point.

South Carolina 0 7 0 07
N, C. Stste ; 0 7 0 7 U

Late-t- Beat
South Carolina
RALEIGH, VPi North Carolina

State rammed 43 yards for a fourth
quarter touchdown on the passing
and running - of halfback Dick
Christy to .upset South Carolina 14
to 7 yesterday to kill any hopes
the Gamecocks had of winning the
Atlantic Coast .Conference crown
and with y it a trip to the Orange
Bowl. . . , ... :

A partisan crowd of 11,000 saw
Christy, plunge fover from the two
wtih the winning touchdown with
less than four, minutes' remaining.
A 34ard pass from Christy to end
John jpollar; that carried to the
severrset up "the score. Halfback
Dick Hunter converted.',. . . '

The Wolf pack drive began from
the South' Carolina 43 when center
Jim OoTdo .recbvereS .'a ; fumble by
Gamecock fullback" Don Johnson.

Other;. tumbles ?t and penalties
halted several';:' drives' ;by f - both
teams.'; "r V '",

-- "t
"

.

South 'Oaroiiha. scored its ibuch- -

End In Tie
BLACKSBURG, Va., LfV Under-

dog Wake Forest drove 80 yards
in the final period here today to
battle Virginia Tech to a 13-1-3

deadlock- - in an interconference
football game in which the Gobb-

lers averted being upset by block-

ing the Deacon's second attempted
conversion.

Wake Forest, of the Atlantic
Conference, jumped into a 7-- 6 lead
in the first half and appeared on
the way 'to V. surprise, victory be--,

fore Tech rallied in the third
period.

The. favored' Techmen scored
first when quarterback Jimmy
Lugar sneaked across from a yard
out to climax a 76-yar- d drive in
the first period. The Deacons cap-

italized on a fumble by the South-
ern Conference Cobblers and
marched 56 yards in the second
period wtih fullback Bill Barnes
scoring. '

Halfback Larry Brooks' convers-
ion after Barnes' one-yar- d plunge
put the Deacons in tront but only
until Tech halfback Ray England
raced. 18 yards to score in the third

nessee whipped Georgia Tech, 6-- 0,

in their football battle of the un-beate-

Tennessee went into the game a
touchdown underdog and ranked
third nationally, one. notch behind
Tech. The victory made the Vols
the top choice for a Cotton or Sug-
ar Bowl bid and gave them a good
chance of replacing Oklahoma as
the nation's No. 1 football team.

Fullback Tommy Bronson scor-
ed the Vols' touchdown midway of
the third period on a 1 -- jya'rd
plunge. But it was Majors passes
to Cruze a 16-yard- er to Tech's 46
and- - a 45-yard- er to the 1 that
made it possible.

ATLANTA, Tailback Johnny
Majors, operating behind a swift,
savage line, hit end. Baddy Cruze
wtih two big passes today as Ten- -

of Virginia defenders to the goal.
Blazer added the point and Caro-
lina led 14--7 with the third quar-
ter still young.

This proved to be. the crowning
blow as the Cavaliers were never
able to recover. However, the Tar
Heels took no chances as they rack-
ed up a.third score the next time
they gained possession...
SECOND TEAM

This time it was the second team
that did the heavy work of maneu-
vering the ball into scoring posi

COME TO

VARLEY'S MEN'S SHOP
For Your

COOPER'S PRODUCTS

STORM BROKE
Then the Tar Heels, came out

tion only to have that unbeatable
combination of Sutton and Reed

0 0
0 0 0

Ttfinttite
Georgia Tech

4
1Dry

period. ' r-- -'

" Back came the Deacons, how-
ever, with an SO-ya- rd march for
the tying touchdown wtih quarter-
back Charlie Carpenter sneaking
across from a yard out The Gob-
blers blocked., the attempted con-
version, to salvage a tie.
Wsks Forest 0 7 0 613

Virginia Tech 6 0 7 013
CLASSIFIEDS

for the second half, and it was
here the storm broke. Reed took
the kickoff and brought it back1
to the 25. Ed Sutton got eight
yards to the 33. Reed hit Sutton
with a passon the 40, and the curly-haire- d

Tar Heel in moved
the ball down to the Virginia 48
on the next play.

Vale went through the middle
for three to the 45, and McMullen
and Sutton alternated on carries

Duke, Navy
Tie, 7-- 7

steal the show with a five-ya-rd pass
play for the tally. .

Blazer tacked on the final but
unnecessary point, and the score-
board read, 21-- 7, in favor of Caro-
lina. .

This wrapped up'the story, for
though each team unloaded offen-
sive fireworks in the last period,
neither seriously threatened, and
the Tar Heels walked off the field
with their second victory of the
season. .v

Next Saturday it's Notre Dame

nands,
DURHAM, W A fourth-perio- d

pass interference penalty on Navy's
LOST 4 MO.; OLD DOBERMAN to the Cavalier 27. Then Reed fad-

ed back and, passing against an
eight-ma- n line, found Sutton all

--

S

--elbows;
Jegs-?.-v';i:.-- i

alone on the 15. Sutton gathered

1 helped Duke pull out a savely
fought 7-- 7 tie yesterday, the third
in' four years between the- - two
schools. v

Quarterback Sonny Jurgenseri
quickly cashed in Duke's big

in the flip and rambled across the

Pinscher. Strayer from, Mason
Farm Rd. early last week. Red-
dish brown' color, short erect
ears, clipped tail. Answers to
name Tayne-- About 18" to top
of bead. Believed to. have been
seen on campus. This dog must
be found; Reward offered. Con

goal unmolested.
The Cavaliers couldn't move

with the kickoff and Carolina was

at South Bend, Ind., and hopes for
an upset are riding higher than
ever following Saturday's spectacu-
lar, second half show. Carolina's
season record now stands at 2-5- -1

with Notre Dame and Duke yet to'be met.

break, sneaking over for the touch
down . Halfback Bernie Blaney
then came in to kick the point
that tied it.

t ..

t; Here's the best help ever!

If
r

6yl- -

soon back in command. Taking
over on their own .30, the Tar
Heels ran two unsuccessful plays
that Virginia stopped .cold. Then
Reed tossed a pitchout to Sutton
on the third play from scrim-
mage, and the Cullowhee comet
cut over left tackle, fought his way
into the clear, and outran a trip

1

tact: or Larry Williams,
K. A. House.

LOST AN "EN1CAR" WATCH
Tuesday night vicinity of Port-
hole. Call Daniel at

after 6 p.m. or at
during the day.

priceThe Junior Sensation

DAILY CROSSWORD n21. Seaport

I

2. Botmdary
. indicator

3. Girl's name
4. Pronoun

- 5. Callous
6. Topaz hum

mingbird
7. Star

fixedly
5. Silenced
9. Mark of

o ii f flii " is ! I

tat ufgft --'ifctftr.S?
23. Musical TF . b jVff? "fttTti

54. Resting LiSiTO 'fej
25. Kind

MlMVL II n .. i. i

Special Dry-Ski- n Lotion
Hpre tha new... thicker... richer
...iion-srr- f aty...pink beautifyinjr
lotion mad up of magical Sill

. cona ! Allantoin t Hexichlorophen !

Lanolin! th powerful inpredienU
Absolutely essential to really aid dry
--kin . . .help heal . . . soften'. . . protect
against exposure and infection.
12 a. now-$l.- 00

Hormone Hand Cream
It ideal if you prefer a ereara. it
cooling and oothin?...preciou$ hor-
mones go deep, deep down to smooth
and soften roughness from within.
4 02. now $1.25

m ts fcar i-- s asr S

a wound
11. Girl's nme fuel
13. Prickly 27. A 31. Finishes

envelopes side , 33. Entreaty
' of fruit track 37. Loiter

15. Worry 29. Cubic meter 38. Audience
18. Asiatic deer SO. Dens 40. Father

V- . J'- '..-- t "
, i J

- salutes Jockey brand underwear
Clausewitz McStrut, rotc generalissimo, is a stickler

. for obedience to command?. "When I say, at ease' I
mean 'at easeP " he says, "and Jockey briefs always
let you be at ease!"

Vou don't have to be bucking for commendations at
inspection time to appreciate the comfort that cornea
from wearing Jockey briefs. Better stop in at your
dealer's soon. ..buy a supply. of Jockey briefs and
T-shir- ts, and feel as good as you look!

ACROSS
1. Puffed
5 Witch
f. Bondsman

10 Elliptic.!
12. Walking

tick
13. Country

(S.Am.)
14. Sum up
15. Mrrimn
lC.Ouido's
r - highest W

- not
17. Wed agata
19 Measure

(Chin.)
2f. Hewing

tools
21 Baking

chamber
23 Small spar

naut
25 Lofty

elf-repe- ct

2.Tres
2T Scorch
2 Greek letter
2 Small

' brilliant
! piece
it. Viper
ti Exclama-

tion of
! r rebuke
3$ Man's name
3 Cultivator
3. City (Okla.)
39 Near (poet )

49. Partner
41 Kiftd e

- plum .

42 Macaw
DOWN

- f Color Pictures.
A SpLENDlD GIFT. I

For beauty the modern way

Dorothy Gray' it's in style to be comfortable . . . in

4. i i u w' I- - l I

Z

&p ;

III"71 11"' 'sr

undcrweaj
it

mad only by Inc., Kenosha, Wisconsin

Seo It For Yourself At

The Intimate
Bookshop JOCKEY UNDERWEAR

AVAILABLE AT

BERMAN'S DEPT. STORE205 E. Franklin St. Open Till 10 P.M.
'1 Cosmetic Dept. Phone 9-87- 81

USE OUR CONVENIENT. LAy-- A WAY PLAN2

r


